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Review of Dollymopp of London

Review No. 89352 - Published 29 Mar 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: Taysider
Location 2: Se1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Mar 2009 12.00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours +
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dollymopp...A Real Lover Experience
Website: http://www.dollymoppsboudoir.com
Phone: 07904172001

The Premises:

In keeping with the lady herself, a very safe ground floor flat in a recently modernised block, 10
minutes stroll from London Bridge. A warm, well-furnished boudoir, encompassing both the friendly
and sexy sides of Dollymopp, with drapes and fine accoutremonts enhancing the feeling that you
were not in a working girl's flat, but a welcome visitor to her home.

The Lady:

A 5'4" tall cuddly very attractive girl of some 40 years, just into her prime. She enters into a variety
of roles with outfits to match, depending on her own moods and any preferences of her "boys".

The Story:

A superb encounter with a lady who starts out with a deep one-to-one conversation which
endeavours to establish just what common bonds there might be, but then once her sexy glasses
are set aside - stand by for fireworks! This certainly was a real genuine GFE, with the pace set by
Dollymopp to ensure that every wonderful minute left you gasping as to what might follow. Her
kisses, hugs, touches were like those you dreamt of as a raw teenager, but never fully experienced
- till now. It would be a most unusual guy who did not succumb totally to her charms. Had I just
been a younger, fitter guy, then Dollymopp made it very clear that my couple of hours stay need not
have ended there!
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